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BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 1963 
MASS MEETING 

Recorded by Guy and Candie Carawan 
of the Highlander Center 

Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth, president 01 the Alabama Christian Movement for Human 
Rights, speak.ing at a mass meeting in Birmingham. 
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Introduction 
The confrontation in Birmingham (the South's 

largest and worst city in terms of race relations) was 
one of the chief watersheds of the nonviolent move· 
ment. The 1964 Civil Rights Act was an immediate 
and direct result. The movement had gained legiti· 
macy and national strength and the March on 
Washington followed that same summer with 250,000 
in attendance. 

There were several necessary ingredients that 
made the Birmingham movement the huge success 
that it was, and chief among these was the fact that 
the Birmingham movement was a great singing 
movement. Most of the key figures were handsomely 
skilled song leaders. Andrew Young, Dorothy Cotton, 
James Bevel, Fred Shuttlesworth, and Bernard Lee 

were accomplished song leaders, and none was 
better than Ralph Abernathy. 

A standard technique of the movement was to 
move the mass meetings from community to com· 
munity in order to encourage support and provide 
information. It is important to note that on the very 
day that demonstrations were launChed in Birming· 
ham, the city bus system went on strike. Without 
public transportation, It was thought that the infant 
movement was doomed. Yet for thirty·nine nights, 
without interruption, the rallies were held in support 
of one of the most significant struggles in the South. 
A great deal of the stimulus for the sustained rallies 
was the quality of the music that made the mass 
meetings attractive in spite of the transportation 
dilemma. 

The strength of the movement throughout the 
South was mobilized and programmed through the 



instrumentality of Black sacred music. The great 
churches, both in influence and in size, came to their 
positions of prominence with the heavy influence of 
the music of the Black religious tradition. The large 
numbers of people gravitated toward the music that 
was familiar to their experience and spoke to their 
hearts and souls. 

Music is one of the three major support systems in 
Black Church worship . Preaching and praying are 
the other two. It is difficult to say conclusively which 
is the most important. After the act of emancipation 
in 1865, preaching became central and remains so 
today. However, the characteristics of authentic 
Black preaching have been so heavily influenced by 
the characteristics of Black sacred music that a 
strong argument could be advanced to establ ish that 
singing is of equal importance. The fact is that most 
ministers follow a tradition of singing or attempting 
to sing and that any preacher who sings acceptably 
has a decided edge on the preacher who does not 
sing at all. 

The music of the Black Church has a traditional 
and natural division: that which is performed by 
specialists, such as soloists, lead singers, and chairs, 
and that which is sung by the congregation . All told , 
the " music time" in most Black churches easily out· 
strips the " preaching time." 

However important the message of the minister, 
the music of the Black religious tradition is a tool, a 
device, to raise the expectancy of the listener to a 
peak level in order that the maximum attention and 
effect are corralled for the sermon. 

Wyatt Tee Walker 
Chief of Staff to S.C.L.C. in 1963 

Excerpts from his book 
Somebody's Calling My Name: 
Blac.ll Sacre.d Music and Social 
Change. Judson Press, 1979. 

Background on Birmingham: Two ex
cerpts from Black Protest by Joanne 
Grant, Fawcett Premier, New York. 

Peo ple in Motion' 
The Story 0/ the Birmingham Movement 

"We wan t a be~inni"g nOK'! We r.ave already .... ailed 
JUO yean" 

-A lahama ChriJ-liun M OI'emen f lor Human 
R igh ts: the Slalemen( of Print iples 

IN MAY, 1956. Alabama politic ians "stood on the beach of 
history and . tried to hold hack the tide." They out lawed the 
Nationa l Association for the Adv<lncement of Colored reo-
pie. in a desperate allempt to halt the moveme nt for Negro 
equality. But their action had prec ise ly the opposite effect. 
For almos t immedia tel y the Negroes of Birmingham ca me to
gether to form a movement which durin g the last len yeufs 
has transformed life in Birmingham-whi t.: h hus shaken 
America. 

"They could outlaw an organization , but they cou ldn 't out
law the movement of a people determined to be free," said 
the Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth7 president of the new group. 
And at a mass meeting called by a committee of Negro min~ 
iSlers, the Alabama Christian Movement for Human Rights 

• Pllbl isht:d by tht: Alah;.m :t Chri~li:1n Mo vcmt:m for H um:," Ri~hts. 
in coo~r:l l ion with tht: Sml thern Conft:rcnl:e Edu c lllI'nal Fund. In c .. 
19M, [xl'crflled by permissiu n uf Rt:v. Frt:d L. Shulllc~wun h . Presi· 
dt:.nt. ACMHR. 
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(ACMHR) was born. Many Negroes in "the Johannesburg 
of North America" were afraid tv join. But many olbers ech~ 
oed the sentiments of Mrs. Rosa Walker, one of the first 
members : .'. was frightened, but. figured we needed help to 
get us more jobs and better education. And we had the man 
bere to belp us." 

In its original statement of principles, the ACMHR stated: 

As free and independent ci tizens of the United States of America, 
we express publicly our determination to press forward persist· 
ently for freedom and democracy. and the removal from our socie
ty of any forms of second·class citizenship .. . We Negroes shall 
never become enemies of tbe wbite people. But America was born 
in tbe struzgle for Freedom from Tyranny and Oppression. We 
sball never bomb any homes or lynch any persons; but we must, 
because of history and the future. march to complete freedom 
with unbowed beads, praying hearts, and an unyieldins determina
tion. 

The new organization's first efforts were directed toward 
getting the City of Birmingham to hire Negroes as policemen. 
When petitions and delegations failed, a suit was filed against 
the Personnel Board, demanding the right of Negroes to take 
examinations for all civil service jobs. But it was not to be 
until ten years later, after months of picketing and marching 
outside city ban and tbe county courthouse, that tbe first four 
Negro policemen were hired. 

In its first year, the movement also filed suit in fedenl 
court on behalf of a Milwaukee couple arrested because they 
sat in the "white" waiting room in the city's railway sta tion. 

Both these actions followed the pattern of court action es-



tabl isbed by the NAACP, and indeed, suits have always been 
ODe of the ACMHR's most effective weapons. But in Decem
ber, 1956, the movement entered a Dew phase, and took on 
the character it was to retain-of a movement of people put
ting their bodies intO a Challenge to the system. 

It was in Dece mber, 1956, that tbe U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that bus segregation in M ontgomery was illegal. Tb..is 
was a climax to the historic year-long Montgomery bus pro
test. 

Immed iately, the ACMHR announced that a group of its 
members would test segrega tion laws in their city by attempt
ing to integrate Birmingbam buses. The protest was scheduled 
for December 26. 

But Christmas ni ght, the night before the protest, the home 
of Rev. Shuttlesworth was bombed. The bed in which he was 
sleeping was directly over the spot where the bomb went off. 
The bed was blown to bits, but he escaped unhurt. Members 
of the ACMHR say he was saved to lead the movement. 

Shuttlesworth took a neighbor who was hurt in the explo
sion to tbe hospital. Then he took a bus home-and he rode 
in front. The bombing st rengthened the determination of his 
follower s in the same way. 

"On the 25th day of December, that's when they blew up Rev. 
Shuttlesworth's bouse," says Mrs . Walker. "And wben I went to the 
meeting the next morning Rev. Shunlesworth was tbe fi rst tbing I 
saw. And I knowed as bow the ir bouse was blowed up, and I 
couldn't figure out how he was there. And I said then, that I'm 
going into it. And I went into it on that day," 

More than 250 others "went into it" with Mrs. Walker. 
Twenty-one of them were a rrested that day, one the follow
ing day. They were convicted and fined, and they then fil ed 
suit in Federal Court , in Janu ary, 1957. , .. 

The quest ion of desegregati ng the buses wasn't over un ti l 
late 1959. At that time, Federal Court rulings held the police 
were wrong in arresting Negroes who rode the buses in tegrat 
ed in 1958 and the Milwaukee couple who sa t in the ra ilroad 
station in 1959. But the segrega tion signs were still up, and 
by now ACMHR people knew that court rulings onl y co me 
to life when people put their bodies on the line in a challenge 
to the old ways. . . . 

The victories were important and gave people the knowl
edge that tbey do have strength, but as yet life in Birmi ng
ham had not really changed. Ever since the movemenJ began 
leaders had received threats of death over the telephone and 
through the mail. Phones rang all night and strange cars cir
cled the blocks where leaders of the movement lived. Every 
night after tbe first bombing in December, 1956, volunteer 
guards sat all night watching the Shuttlesworth house and 
church. 

Police joined in the harassment. They tapped the tele
phones and searched and arrested guards at the Shuttlesworth 
home. Every non-white who came through his street was 
stopped and questioned, One man was arrested for distribut
ing literature in alleged violation of Alabama's anti-boycott 
law. Each week city detectives attended the ACMHR mass 
meetings. They stopped and searched members leaving the 
meetings and charged them with blocking traffic. One man, 
the Rev. Charles Billups, was arrested on a charge of inter 
fering with the ent rance of a detective at a meeting ; it was 

said he "touched the offi cer's coat." Later he was tied to a 
tree and beaten by the Ku Klux Klan. Other ACMHR mem
bers were threatened with loss of their jobs, and some were 
actually fired . . .• 

During 1960 and 1961 tbe ACMHR fil ed 8 variety of suits 
- to desegregate the parks and schools, to open airport eating 
facilities. and to stop the p olice from attending ACMHR 
meetings. When the case against the police came to trial, 
Shuttlesworth was the lawyer. He didn't win, but the trial 
provided a dramat ic moment as it brought face-t~face Bir
mingham's leading adversaries: Shuttlesworth and Police 
Commissioner E ugene "Bull" CODnor, notorious for his en
forcement of segTegatioD, Thus one of the South's lead ing in
tegrationists was in the unusual posi tion ·of firing the ques
tions while one of the South's leading segregationists was 
wider oa tb on the witness stand . . . . 
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During the last three years Birmingham has been less in 
the news than it once was. This does not mean that the move
ment has become any less active. Nor, unfortunately. does it 
mean tha t the power structure has begun to meet most of its 
demands. M asses of people have been demonstrating almost 
constantly during that time, 

In October, 1963, demonstrations were resumed because 
city officials and business leaders had broken tbe agreements 
which ended demonstrations the previous spring. They had 
agreed to upgrade Negroes and to end segTegation in places 
such as the c ity hall rest rooms and eating places. Although 
the signs came down, disc rimination continued by SUbterfuge. 
"Our officials appear to think that mere discussion by an ad~ 
visory committee can take the place of positive action," Shut
tlesworth said . 

The new demonstrations lasted for more than a year, 
ihrough a winter so cold that pickets sometimes had to be re
lieved every fifteen minutes. Finally the 1964 Civil Rigbts 
Bill was passed. Because the people of Birmingham were al
ready in motion they were able to make this the first city in 
the South to have mass tests of tbe Dew law. 

M iss Notie B. Andrews described the first test : 

After the Civil Righ ts Bil l was passed, everybody knew we was 
going to town that mornint, Ali the newsfolks in town was the re 
-looked like : ve rybody was there. We bad 8 Dews conference 
aDd then we hit tbe streets. 
Around two o'clock we went to all the restau rants and theaters 
downtown aDd stayed tbere all afte rnoon, Where I went, they 
were real nice. The other people we re staring at us to see how we 
would react, but we acted just like they weren't there. We stayed 
so lon, that when we lot back we found Rev. Sbuttlesworth was 
wondering whether we was 10 jail. because the others were aU 
back. 
After that. every day for about two weeks we would send a di f
ferent group of people, in order to let them know we really 
meant tha t we were going to come in. 

It was in this period too, that each of the fi ve major down
town stores fi na ll y hi red at least one Negro clerk . 

Also th at summer, papt:rs qua lifying the NAACP to re
sume opera tions in Alabama were accepted and processed by 
state offi cials-eight years after the group had been ba nned, 
touchi ng off the founding of the Ala bama Ch ristian Move
ment. Al abama offi cials removed th e ban aft er the U. S. Su
preme Court decided un ani mously it was unconstitut ional. 

Now the movement turned its attention agai n to the police 
force . Renewing a campaign thar h"d bee n started hy Rev, 
Shuttlesworth ten yea rs previously, even before the founding 
of the AC MHR. they demonstra ted for the hi ring of Negro 
policeme n. Although the legal b<lrriers to Negroes tak ing the 
civil servit'e examin ations h<ld heen dropped as the result of 
an AC MHR suit in 1958, no Negro policemen had ever been 
hired. From June unt il December, 1965, the movement 
staged mass marches to the courthou se and cit y hall , d;Jy and 
night. By the time they Slopped, Negro clerks were employed 
at the city hall. And in March the firs t four Negro policemen 
were hi red. 

In December, 1965, SCLC workers en tered Birmingha m 
for the first time since the 1963 demonstra tions, to help the 
AC MHR mount a massive campaign for voter reg istration. 
At the time, out of about 120,000 eligible Negro voters in 
metropolit:lO Birmingham onl y about 22,000 had registered 
to vote. 

And again, as in every battle the Negroes of Birmingham 
have fo ught, they had to take to the streets to win. 

In the winter of 1965-66, officia ls in Birmingham were st ill 
throwing up every possible roadblock to Negroes' registering 
to vo te. So the ACMHR demanded fede ra l registrars. They 
also demanded registration in the people's neighborhoods at 
night , instead of during hours inconvenient to working peo
ple. " We want the courthouse brought to the people," Shut
tlesworth said. 

They marched again in the streets-and they won these de· 
mands. By May it was estimated that as many as 50,000 new 
Negro vOlers had been regis tered. 

The marchers were also demanding employment of 
Negroes in various civil service positions in the Ci ty and coun
ty governments. , , . 



The Birmingham freedom movement today, in late 1966, 
stands like the movement in many places at a crossroads. 

When one considers the original demands of the Alabama 
Christian Movement for Human Righ ts when it formed in 
1956, a remarkable number of them have bee n at least par· 
tially achieved. The ouses are desegregated, and so are the 
parks with the shameful exception of the closed sw imming 
pools. School segregation has been b roken, even though inte
gration is still token. Public eating places are integrated if one 
can afford to eat in them; Negro police have been hired , al
though in token numbers. At least a few Negroes are working 
in jobs never open to them before; the bars to Negro voler 
registration have been torn down. 

And, all important, white police cannot with impunity ter
rorize and brutalize Negroes on the streets and in their homes 
as they once could and did in Birmin gham. 

But no one here feels that the struggle is over or that the 
perfect society has arrived. The in tegra tion that exists is still 
token, for the great masses of hlack people jobs are still nOn
existent or at the lowest rungs of the economic ladder. And 
the old and dilapidated houses along the streets o f Birming
ham's inner city stand as a reminder that this city has slum 
ghettos as depressed as any in the South or the natio n. 

In short, the Bi rmin gham movement stands before the 
problem th at the movement faces everywhere: the fact that 
our soc iet y simply has not found the way to prov ide great 
numbers of its citizens with a chance for a decent life. , .• 

Birmingham Demonstration, 1963· 

LEN HOLT 

COMING FROM THE airpon May 6, we drove past the post of
fice and onto Fifth Ave. toward the A. G. Gaston Motel, in
tegration headquarters. Then we S3W why the downtown area 
was "cop-less." On the roofs of the three and four story 
buildings sur roundi ng Kelly-Ingram Park were clusters of po
licemen with short-wave radios over their shoulders. At the 
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four intersections suTrounding the park were dozens of 
white-helmeted officers. 

With the Birmingham po lice were reinforcements from 
such nearby cities as Bessemer, F airfield, and Leeds. Also on 
hand were deputy sheriffs of Jefferson County and a sprin
kling of State Troopers. The officers seemed fearful. This fear 
was expressed in marathon chatter and forced joviality as 
they waited for the ordeal that was to come : another massive 
demonstration. 

Pressing on each cop were the eyes of 4,000 Negro specta
tors-women, men, boys, gi rl s and mothers with babies. They 
were on the porches, lawns, cars and st reets surrounding the 
park. They didn't talk much, just looked . . . and waited. 

Frequently both the policemen and Negro spectators 
tur()Cd toward the 16th St. Baptist Church. F rom the more 
than 2,000 persons inside the church, and 300 pressing to
ward its doors o n the outside-most ly grammar and h igh 
school students-came the loud songs of Freedom: "We 
Shall Overcome," "Ain't Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me 
Round." 

The temperatu re hit 90 degrees. Everybody was sweating. 
" F reedom! Freedom!" A roar arose from the church. The 
cops almost as one, faced the church. Some unleashed clubs 
from their belts. The fa ces of those I could see had turned 
crimson. Jeremiah X, Muslim minister from Atlanta stand ing 
near me, commented: "At any moment those cops expect 
300 yea rs of hate to spew forth from th at church." 

"Y'all niggers go on back. We ain't lett ing no more get on 
those steps," a police captain ordered as I approached the 
church. I turned away. The time was 1 : 10 p.m. Four fire en· 
gines arrived at the intersections and set themselves up for 
"business." Each disgorged it s high-pressure hoses, and nozzle 
mo unts were set up in the stree t. I was to lea rn the reason for 
the mounts later , when I watched the powerful wate r stripping 
hark off trees and learing bricks from the walls as the firemen 
knocked Negroes down. 

Before] could ge l back to tbe motel Ihe demonstrations 
began; 60 demonst rato rs were on their W3Y, marching two 

abreast, each with a sign !:>earing an in tegration slogan. Dick 
Gregory, the nightclub comed ian, was leading the group. 

At a signal, 40 policemen converged, sticks in hand. Up 
drove yellow school buses. 

" Do you have a permit to parade?" asked the police cap. 
ta in. 

"No," replied Gregory. 

"No what?" asked the captain in what seemed to be a re
minder to Gregory that he had no t used a ;'sir." 

·'No. No. A thousand times No," Gregory replied. 
The captain said, "I hereby place you a ll under arrest for 

parading without a permit, d isturbing the peace and vio lating 
the in junctio n of the Circ uit Court of Jefferson Cou nt y." 

Bedlam broke loose. The young demonstrators hega n shout· 
ing a freedom song. They broke into a fast step that seemed 
to be a hybrid of the tu rkey- trot and the twist as they sang to 
the tune of "The Old Grey Mare": 

". ain't scared of your jail 
cause I want my freedom! 
.. . want my freedom!" 

And for the next two hours this scene was repented over 
and over as group after group of students strutted out of the 
church to the cheers of the spectators, the freedom chants of 
those being carried away in buses and a cont inuous banging 
on the floors and sides of the buses-a cacophony of free
dom. 

That day. the dogs were kept o ut of sight. The Birming· 
ham riot tank was on the side street. The fire hoses were kept 
shut. The po ti ce clubs did not flail. The thousands of specta
tors also kept ca lm. The police savagery of the preceeding 
week was contained. 

• Len Holt, "Eyewitness: The Police Terror at Binningham," May 
16, 1963, reprinted from National GuarduJn newsweekly , Ma y 16, 1963, 
by permission. Len Holt is a civ il rights attorney and author of The 
Summu that Didn't End and Act 0/ ColUci~nc~, 



Back at the Gaston Motel, there was a joyous air. Leaders 
in the orga nizational work, such as Dorothy Cotten, James 
Bevel and Bernard Lee of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference; Isaac Wright , CORE field secretary; and 
James Forman , William Porter, William Ricks, Eric Rainey 
and stude nts of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Com
mittee, joined others in the motel parking Jo t in a parade and 
song fest. 

Victory was suggested by the absence of the dogs, the lack 
of violence. Added to this was the news that a judge had con
tinued the cases of 40 persons because "there was no room at 
the inn" for those sentenced. The threat of the Movement to 
fill the jails had been realized in Birmingham. 

Rejoicing was short-lived. At 6 p.m. word got back to the 
motel that the 1,000 students arrested earlier had neither 
been housed nor fed. With Jim Forman of SNCC 1 drove to 
the jail. There were youths thrOWing candy bars over the fence 
to the students; spectators had passed the hat to purchase the 
candy. While we were there it began to rain . The students got 
soaked. The spectators, too, got wet. There was no shelter for 
the kids . The cops and their dog got into the squad car. They 
stayed dry. 

F orman begged the cops to put the kids inside, in the halls, 
in the basement of the jail, anywhere. Nothing was done. A 
new day had not yet come to Birmingham. 

That night the weather turned cool. We learned that the 
students were still in the jail yard, unsheltered and unfed . The 
same message got to the Q{hers in the Negro Community. An 
estimated 500 cars and 1,200 people drove 10 the jail with 
blankets and food. The police responded by bringing up dogs 
and fire hoses. The food and blankels were given to the kids. 
The crowd waited until all of the children were finally taken 
inside. 

Later that night Forman and Dorothy Cotten of the South
ern Christian Leadership Confe rence met with the student 
leaders. In the planning emphasis was placed on the need fo r 
speed and mobility. H eretofore the demonstrators seldom got 
downtown, or if they did, never in it large group. It was decid
ed that instead of starting the demonstrations every day at 1 
p.m., when the fire hoses were in place and the police were 
all On duty, an element of surprise would be introduced. The 
next demonstration would begin earlie r. Picket signs would 
be taken downtown to prearranged SpOts in cars where the 
students cou ld pick them up. 

That night five of us slept in a motel room designed for 
two. We were crowded, but so were the 2,000 students 
cra mmed 75 or more in cells for eight in the cit y jail. Our 
room was hot that night, but not so hot as the unventilated 
sweat boxes in whi ch Cynthia Cook, 15, and other girls were 
placed as punishment by tht: ja il personnel when they refused 
to say "sir." Those on the outside were tired , but no t so tired 
as the hundreds who had been forced to make marathon 
walks because they sang "We Shall· Overcome" in jail. And 
there were beatings for man y. 

At 6 a.m. Tuesda y SNCC and CORE fellows hurried to 
the schools to get out the students. Before lO--and before 
the pol ice lines and firehoses were in place-600 stude nts had 
been to the church and been given assignments downtown. 
Cars were dispatc hed with picket sit;ms. The clock st ruck 
noon. The students struck. Almost simultaneously, eight de
partment stores were pi cketed . 

I was standing near a police motorcvcle, and could hear 
the pandemonium at police headquarte~s. Police not due to 
report unt il after 12 :30 were being called frantically. Police
men speeded, sirens screaming, from Kell y- Ingram Park to 
downtown . Inside the 16th St. Baptist Church the folk 
laughed and sang "We Shall Overcome." 

Over the police radio I heard Bull Connor's voice. He was 
mad . He had heen betrayed. N~ve r before had the students 
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demonstrated before I p.m. I suspect the mcn:h<.lnls were 
mad . And the kids downtown, all 600 of them, sang "We 
Shall Overcome." An d they did OVert'ome. No arrcsts were 
made. When the police finall y got to the area. they merely 
Tipped up the signs and told the youngsters to go home. The 
jails were full . 

For the students. "home" was back to the 16th St. Baptist 
Churt·h. There they were reassigned to go to Woolworth's 
and six other depa rtment stores, sit on the floor, and not 
move unless arrested. Since the jails were full, the cops still 
weren't .arresting. A policeman went to the church to tell 
somebody from the Movement to ask the students to kave. 
When the announcement was made in the churt' h, 2,000 per
sons went downtowD. These thousands were jOined by 2,000 
spectators and made a wild. hilari ous parade th rough down
town Birmingham, singing "We Shall Overcome." 

Then the nearly 4 ,000 persons returned to the church from 
t~e "victory march." And whi le the throngs joyously sa ng in· 
Side, preparations were being made outside. The cars with 
dogs drove up. About 300 po lice officers surrounded the 
church and park area. Fire hoses were set up. 

Fo r a few minutes I left the area of the ch urch and went 
to a nearby office. When I emerged I saw 3,000 Negroes en
circled in the Kelly-Ingram Park by policemen swinging 
clubs. The hoses were in action with the pressure wide open. 
On one side the students were confronted by clubs, on the 
other, by powerful streams of water. The firem en used the 
hoses to knock down the students . As the streams hit trees, the 
bark was ripped off. Br icks were torn loose from the walls. 

The hoses were directed at everyone with a black skin, 
demonstra tors and non-demonstrators. A stream of water 
slammed the Re v. Fred Shuttlesworth against the church 
wall , causing internal injuries. Mrs. Colia La Fayette, 25· 
year-old SNCC field secretary from Selma, Alabama, was 
knocked down and two hoses were brought to bear on he r to 
wash her along the sidewalk. A youth ran toward the firemen 
screaming oaths to direct their attention from the sprawling 
woman. 

Meanwhile, over the puhlic address system inside the 
church, J could hear a speaker admonishing :he people to he 
non·v iolent .. "We want to redeem the souls of people like 
Bull Connor." 

1 wondeTed how Jong it would be before some Negro lost 
his restraint. It had almost happened Mond ay, the day befo re, 
when cops flung a Negro woman to the ground and two of 
them had PUI their knees in her breast and twisted her arm. 
This was done in the presence of the woman 's 19·year-old 
son and thousands of Negro spectators. Four 200·pound 
Negro men barely managed to restrain the son. 

The terrible Tuesday, May 7, ended finally . There was 
much talk about an impending '·settlement." This news dis
couraged all but the most cursory plans for the next day. 
Everyone realized the influx of state troopers would make 
downtown demonstrations difficult. 

A strange thing about the demonstrations up until Wednes· 
day ,was that all of the brutality had been police brutalit y. 
WhSre were the thugs who with raZOr blades, a few years 
previously, had cut off the penis of a Negro? Where were the 
men who stabbed Mrs. Ruby Shuttlesworth when she attempt· 
ed to enroll her child in the white high school? Where were 
the whites who repealedly bombed Birmingham churches and 
synagogues? 

On Wednesday, after almost five weeks of protesting, the 
non-uniformed racists had not spoken . On May 12th, 
Mother's Day, they spoke ... and the cup of non·vio lence 
of Birmingham Negroes overflowed. America learned that 
the patience of 100 years is not inexhaustible. It is ex
hausted. 



The royalties from this album will be going to the We Shall 
Overcome Fund. 

The ·.-IE :OHJ, LL OV t;ltCOI'J:: Jo UN D 

The We Sholl Overcome Fund support s eff orts to preserve and aevelop 
Block culture, espe c ially Bleck n,u elc , in the southern U.S.P.. Begun 
in 1'166, the Fund provides small grants to projects which reflect 
c blend of culture end struggle, c blend et.bodied in the song ""e 
:;h,l l Ove,.c orr.<'. '" Nus ic fe~tival s , workshops , conferences, end field 
research ere @l,ong the efforts the Fund hc s supported over the past 
ten yecrs . 

Hmo the Fund I;orks: Grant "pplicctions ere revie ·.ed by a seven person 
tdvicory Con.rhittee. The Advisory COIIJl,ittec' s r·ecoll.rr,endetions are 
subject to the approvol of the ;;:Xecutive Comn.ittee of Highlander Folk 
Sc hool, the o rgcniz"t i on that house sand i. d!i. inisteN the Fund. One 
men,ber of the Idvi~ory Conu:,ittee represent~ Highhnder. This seat 
i~ held by !:!Y.L.9r.ri. wan , Highlander's n.usj cel Ji!"e ctor . Three r. .en.bers 
represent the Civil Rights j·loveruent, i.rnpetu s f or the Jo'und' s creotion, 
end its cult ural manifestations: Bernice ltee,;on, culture historicn 
concerned with the presentation end analysis of Bl ick culture, was" 
mell.ber· of the :;NCC Freedom Singer " ; Dorot~tton, current l y Heneger, 
:::ioc iil Division, Bureau c1' HWLcn Service~ f ur the City of Atlc.ntb, 
Wil[, dire ctor of ~C LC' ~ Citizcn:--hip Tri.:lning Prob CWll j Faye Dt-l len.y J 

Medii' Spe ci i.:li ~ t "round crin.inL l j usti ce ib~ . ue~ J wo5 n.elliber of Centrbl 
Con.n,ittee of :ONC C. The three remaining seat,. repre sent on-go jng cul
turi>l pro j ects throughout the south. Men,bers ere selected each June 
at a Conference on Culture and Struggle held at HighlWlder. For 1977-78 
men.ber s ere: Jane SbPP (singer, composer, fie l d researcher); Eo 
~ebbell (director, John Henry Memorial Foundbtion, W. Va.); ~orth 
I.on~ (folklorist presently investigbting n.sterial culture throughout 
ME, 

How to Apply: Any person or creanization wo ~king in the area of 
Bleck ~outhern culture D.cy ~ pply f l) r & grant of up to ~5 l ' . Fill 
out the appliCation fom. included in this pocket or write a letter 
briefly describing your project. The letter should tell how your 
wo rk blends culture and struggle and how you plan to use the grant 
I:.oney. Applicat i ons are accepted at any t in,e. Dec isions are IT,&de 
<rithin four weeks. If your &pplic&tion is funded , you will be esked 
t o submit B final report. 

'\1e Sh~ll OvercolT.e " : A Brief Hi story 

Versions of "Vie Shall Overcome " ore part of the Bleck traditional 
~acred repertoire, found e~peci611y in Bapti ct churche s throubhout 
th~ south. The ~ong was firft joined t o politice l ~truggle in the 
eerly 1941 ' s by Block tobacco workers r triking in "inston-Salem, 
North Carolina end Charlezton, South Cb rolina . 

In 1947, '·We Shall Overcome' · wcs tcken to Highlander by white IT£rr.bers 
of the Charleston Tobacco Worker n Union. The ver~ion they taught 
Zilphio Horton, Highlander's rr,usical director, WbS an interpretation 
of the song they had heard s ung by BILck worker~ on the picket line. 

Horton worked with the song until she had en easily singable rr,elody. 
It quickly be came a basic part of Highlander's musical repertoire and 
ren:ained so f or twenty years. It becarr,e a popular labor song. Horton 
sang the song to Pete Seeger who carried it north in the h.te 1941 's. 
'''de Shall Overcome " appeared in People I 5 ;;ongs , a labor and peace
oriented songbook, in 1948. It was first sung on the west coast by 
Frank Hamilton. There Guy Carawan who was to become Highlander's 
musical director heard the song. 
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,;hen leaders of the Nashville Sit - In MovelLent cQlIle t o Highl ander in 
1961 , they learned "We Shall Overc oc,e. " They took it back t o their 
struggle . It was in Nashville that "We Shall Overcome " be c&roe a 
Pdrt of the Civil Right~ Movement. The song seems to have taken it5 
",loce as the musical symbol of the NoverLent during a 1961 SNC C orga
nizing conference which drew together activist s fr om the sit-ins, 
the freed oQ ride ~ , and the st udent moven:.ent s. Throughout the activist 
period of the Civil Rights Movement, "lie Shall Overc on:.e " wa s sung 
ac r oss the United states: at every den.onstration, picket line, sit
in, in every ,j ail, church and r.lass meeting. It s pread around the 
wor Id and is t oday an international :;tbten,ent of pe ople s ' determi
n<.t ion to struggle bnd overcor.,e fear, exploitation, and repre ss i on . 

The Copyrieht: As the song "'.-Ie Shall Overcome " spread acros s the 
U. S .A., Guy Carawan became concerned that Gome profitteer !Light copy
right it and about protecting the inte grity of the current version. 
Discuss ions with Pete Seeger resulted in a de c ision to copyright the 
s ong. Four name s appear on the 196\.. copyright: Zilphiu Horton , 
mus i cal director of Highl ander ~nen the song brought there by 
Charle st on t obacco worker s ; Guy Carawan and Pete Seeger who added 
lyrics; and Frank Hamilton wh o re-arranged several sections. 

Royelt ies from the copyright were to be put into a special fund, the 
\':e Shall Overc ar,e Fund, and an advisory committee established to 
l'ecoDlIlJend how the fund's re sources should be used. 

The condition of the copyright was that the royalty funds would be 
used f or cultural-movement act i vities. 
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Guy and Candie Carawan 
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Candie Carawan 

Other 
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DOCUMENTARY RECORDS 
"Nashville Sit·In Story", Folkways Records, 1960 
"Freedom in the Air: Albany, Georgia", SNCC, 1963 
"Story of Greenwood, Mississippi", Folkways Records, 1965 
"We Shall Overcome: Songs of the Freedom Movement", 

Folkways Records, 1963 
"Sea Island Folk Festival: Moving Star Hall Singers and Alan 

Lomax", Folkways Records, 1966 
"Been in the Storm So Long: Spirituals, Shouts, Folk Tales and 

Children's SongB of Johns Island, South Carolina", 
Folkways Records. 1967 

"Cumberland Moonshiner Hamper McBee", Prestige Records, 
1965 

"Come All You Coal Miners", Rounder Records. 1974 
"George Tucker" , Kentucky coal miner, Rounder Records, 1976 
"Earl Gilmore: From the Depths of My Soul" , June Appal 

Recordings. 1977 
"China: Music from the People's Republic", Rounder Records, 

1976 

PERSONAL RECORDS 
"Guy Carawan Sings", (volume I), Folkways Records, 1957 
"Something Old, Borrowed, and Blue", (volume II), Folkways 

Records, 1958 
"This Little Light of Mine", (volume III), Folkways Records, 

1959 '. 
"The Best of Guy Carawan", Prestige Records, 1961 
"A Guy Called Carawan", Columbia Records of England, 1966 
"Freedom Now: Songs for aNew America", Plane Records of 

Germany, 1968 
"The Telling Takes Me Home", Cur Non Records, 1973 
"Sitting on Top of the World", IntercordiXenopholl of 

Germany, 1974 
"Green Rocky Road", June Appal Recordings, 1977 
"Jubilee", June Appal Recording", 1979 

BOOKS 
We Shall Overcome: The Songs of the Southern Freedom 

Movement, v ak Publications. 1963 
notable book for 1967 by the America Library 

Association). 
Freedom Is a Constant Struggle: Songs of the Freedom 

Movement, Oak Publications, 1968 
Ain't You Got a Right to the Tree of Life?: The People of 

Johns Island, South Carolina, Their Faces, Their Words, 
and Their Songs. Simon & Schuster, 1967. (Chosen a 
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Voices From the Mountains: 
Life and Struggle in the 

Appalachian South-the Words, the Feces, 
the Songs, the Memories of the People Who 
Live it. Alfred A. Knopf, 1975. 

LITHO IN U.S.A. .... . 


